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LOCAL AND PERSONAL,

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.

Sore throats.
Read the message.
Had colds are prevalent.
The ice dealers look happy.
Two full moons this month.
Hunt up the deserving poor.
Weather prophets to the fore. ,
The winds hold high carnival.
Splendid sleighing, in Cambria.
The rabbit season closes to-day.
Judicious advertising pays well.
The temperance army is moving.
Saturday was as cold as Greenland
Altoonians are about reviving the spell

ing bee.
The Centennial year is nu the home

etre tch.
Gas light is an expensive luxury in this

borough

The countryroads, like Jordan, arc "hard
to travel."

Reading distributes bread to her de
serving poor.

The civil list for the cowing court is
quite lengthy.

Fourteen inches or snow in Jobt.stown
last week. Ugh !

The little folks are counting the days
until Christmas.

There is considerable sickness in our
midst just now.

Has Huntingdon a would-be murderer
within her borders?

The shovel brigade was out in squads
on Monday morning.

Dressed pork is selling at $6 per hun-
dred in this market.

The late cold snap made business lively
with the coal dealers.

Wedding invitations a specialty at the
JOURNAL Job Rooms.

Blair county's pedagogues will Institute,
at Altoona, on the Istpro'.

Sheriff Henderson slaughtered three
mammoth hogs on Tuesday.

Handsome display of holiday goods just
opening at the JOURNAL Store.

The gas bill against the borough for the
month of November footed up $67.50.

For good Job Work and fair prices, call
at the JOURNAL Steam Printing Office. tf.

The Presbyterian Sabbath School of
this place will hold a Christmas anniversary.

Twenty freight trains took coal at the
wharf, in West Hurtingdon, on Sunday last.

The crows are flying, which, according
to the weather-wise, is a: sign of a soft spell.

Our "borough fathers" propose making
a raid upon all straggling bovines after the Ist
pro'.

Signs were scattered in every direction
by the terribly high winds ofFriday and Saturday
nights.

The weather on Saturday and Sunday
caused house-keepers to draw heavily upon the
coal bins.

The death rate has been larger than
usual in this place and immediate vicinity, for the
past week.

The members of the Cambria county
Bar presented Judge Dean with a silver tea set
worth $2OO.

Dr. Jackson, of this place, made a five-
pronged buck bite the dust, in Mifflin county, a
few days ago.

The railroadschedules underwentanother
change on Sunday last. See corrected tables in
another column.

Monday morning dawned with the earth
covered to the depth of about two inches with
"beautiful snow."

John Cunningham was the first to bring
his sleigh to the fore, but we rather think hefound
it"rough sledding."

K. Kringle will make his headquarters
at the JOURNAL Store from this dateuntil the close
of the holiday seasnn.

The musk of the bells on Sunday eve-
nings is unmistakable evidence that Huntingdon
is a town of churches.

Dr. J. R. Patton is teaching the young
idea how to shoot, having taken charge of the
colored school in this place.

The ice dealers are housing a fair quality
of the congealed fluid this week with fair prospects
of plenty more of the same kind.

Owing to the high winds and the in•
tense cold, the differentchurches wererather slimly
attended on Sunday morning last.

The JOURNAL contained the most cor•
rect and truthful account of the murder of Dr.
Shade of any paper in the county.

David P. Tus:sey, one of Sinking Valley's
oldest and most respected citizens, died on the 4th
inst., at the adianced age of 70 years.

Rev. Bingham, ofPhiladelphia, occupied
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church, in this
place, onSunday morning and evening. .

The town clock, for some cause or other,
refused to do duty from a few minutes past 7 A. N.,

on Sunday last, and it was greatly missed.
Elder Bashor,a German Baptist preacher,

as a result of his labors in Taylor township,
Cambriacounty, has immersed ninety-two converts.

The Grand Central Hotel, the largest
in New York, has made another innovation, and
"tumbled" its rates from $4.00 to $2.50 and $3.00
per day.

The Hollidaysburg Iron and Ste3l
Company has been organized to take the place and
the property of the Hollidaysburg Iron Manufac-
turing Company.

Sweet repose enjoyed by those who take
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. It soothes disturbed
feelings brought on by a cold, and positively cures
coughs, sore throat, etc.

Ladies are now wearing standing collars,
and the philanthropist will have a gratifiedfeeling
as he sees a girl scratch her oar on her collar, and
not have to take off her glove.

If you want to sell your goods let the
people know what you have got, and there is no
better channel for doing this than through the
columns of the JOURNAL. Sentalong your orders.

Lindsay has county printing on the
brain, but he would rather have the proceeds of it
in his pocket, which accounts forhis almost weakly
snarling and growling like a bear with a sore head.

In order to keep the water in the canal
during the winter the borough authorities have
agreed to pay the lock-tender $lO. If we had
water works we would not be compelled to do this.

Prof. Guss, in last week's Globe, went
for the unruly boys in attendance at the Institute.
We observed some young men there who behaved
worse than any boy that came under our observa-
tion.

Oar friend, R. McDivitt, esq., who has
been confined to the house for a week past, by
severe indisposition, has sufficiently recovered to
be about again, but be looks considerly worse the
wear.
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A Luau living id Wi!liamsport eal!ed
one ofhis twin sous Tibl,❑ and the other Hend-
ricks. The Norristown //crab/ wants to know
whit the twin boys will call their father .v en
they grow up to learn their diggracc.

She wore her new winter bonnet on
Sunday, an•t consequently felt very happy, but if

she had knowa that her dirty stockings were
visible every time the wind toyed with her skirts ,

we have no doubt she would have felt pretty cheap.

The GrapVc records the death of a large
and interesting family from small-pox, communi-
cated through a borrowed newspaper. The only
safe plan is to subscribe direct from the buFiness
office. The terms of the JOURNAL are per

Dyspepsia is cured by muscular exercise,
voluntary or involuntary, and it cannot be cured
in any other way, because nothing but exercise
can create or collect gastric juice, which is a

product of the human machine that nature alone

can make.
Our "Polly" proposes to spend his

holidays on the Alleghenies, whether in search of
dears or not we aro not prepared to say, but we
do know that ho anticipates huge fun and a good
time generally, an I we hope he way not be dis-
appointed.

The mastery of a pure iniud over human
prejudices and passions is never so well exemplified
as in the play of contending emotions that sweep
over the face of a young lady at church when she
looks on the same hymn-book with a man who has
been eating onions.

Mewnights ago some unholy scoundrels
entered the stable of Mr. Stifler, in Freedom town-
ship, Blair county, and cut offhis horse's tail, cu

his harness and Ills buggy top to pieces. Some of

the Southern "bull-dozers" must have found their
way to Blair county.

The Cambria Iron Company, Johns-
town, has justpurchased the right to use Diehl's
smoke consumer, and will at once put it into
operation at their extensive works in that place.
It is expected to save from $lO,OOO to $15,000 per
year in the matter of fuel.

A primary public school has been
opened in the basement of the Baptist church,
with.Miss Mary M'Coy as teacher. This was
necessary in order to enable one of the teachers in
the "coop" on the hill to get through the room

without walking on the heads ofher pupils.

For whitening the teeth there is nothing
superior to wood charcoal veryfinely powdered.—
Take a few shavings ofcastile soap and dissolve
in spirits with the aid of heat. Use this solution
to make with the charcoal a verystiff paste, adding
a little syrup or honey to sweeten it, and scent to
suit.

The Patriot of Wednesday morning
says : We learn from a reliable source that the
fast mail train which had become a popular in-
stitution along the railroad lines, between New
York and Chicago, and other points west, will be
again put on the road on next blonds , morning.
The train will leave New York at 4:25 a in., and
willreach here at 12 in.

Messrs. Port & Friedly have workmen
employed in building them a large ice-house and
cooling-room, in the rear of their commodious
slaughter house, in this borough. These gentlemen
have been in the butchering business for a number
of years, and they do not stop at any expense to
secure all the modern improvements calculated to
facilitate the successful carrying out of their ex-

tensive business.
A correspondent desires to know what

sort of thins a "pocket gymnasium" is that he
sees advertised in the papers. Well, a pocket
gymnasium holds from a pint to a quart. and is
made of glass covered with leather; but we can't
recommend it. We once saw a young man have
one in good working order, and after practicing
with ita short time he found it much easier to
stand on his head than on his feet and he couldn't
find his way home.

Our fellow-townsman, T. W. Myton,
esq., met with quite a serious accident, ono day
last week, while on a hunting expedition. He
wasworking at a cartridge, for a breech-loader,
when it exploded, with a loud report, scattering
the shot in every direction and severely lacerating
his hand. A companion, who was in the cabin,
was asked if he was hurt, when hereplied that he
"was shot all to h-11," but upon examination he
hadescaped without a scratch.

Determined not to be outdone by their
brethren of Huntingdon, the members of the Blair
County Bar purchased and placed in the residence
of Hon. John Dean a handsome and costly silver
service, consisting of the following pieces: Coffee
urn, tea pot, water pot, sugar bowl, cream pitcher,
slop bowl, molasses pitcher, large crescent shaped
salver, silver mug, watch case, spoon stand, butter

bowl and stand. Inscription : "Bon. and Mrs.
John Dean. Compliments of the Blair County
Bar. Nov. 23, 1876."—Standard.

On Monday night last, about 11 o'clock,
as W. H. Fisher, esq., went to the door of his
office to throw out some water, some scoundrel;
concealed in the vicinity, fired a shot at him, the
ball imbedding itself in the casing of the door.—
The night being very dark Mr. Fisher was unable
to see any person, and the first intimation that 115
hhd of the presence of any one was the report of a
pistol and the whizzing ofa ball in close proximity
to his head. It was a very narrow escape, and
the would-be murderer will escape detection, as
there is no clue to his identity. More's the pity.

Late on Sunday afternoon Blair John-
ston, son of Mr. John Johnston, of this place, left
his home and wandered out along Stone Creek
roan, into Oneida township, and by some means
got into a strip of woods, in that locality, known
as "Simpson's Bottom," where he spent the night.
Search was made for him during all of Sunday
night, but he was not found until late in the fore-
noon ofMonday, when he was discovered lying
near a hay stack, on the farm of J. Murray Simp-
son, esq., with his face scratched, his clothes torn,
and his ears, hands and feet badly frozen. Mr.
Simpson took him to his house and immediately
sent word to his father, who had him brought to
hie home, where everything possible is being done
to alleviate his suffering. Young Johnston is
about 22 years ofage, and from early childhood
he has been a suffer from a disease which has im-
paired his mind and rendered him a great charge
upon his parents.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS—The Turn ofLife.
--From the age of forty-five to fifty, woman has
arrived at a critical period of her existence; the
stream of death flows before her across it is a
bridge called "the turn of life" beyond it is a de-
lightful garden. The path is beset with danger,
and guarded by the fierce, dragons of disease.
Dropsy, Erysipelas, Hysteria, Nervousness, and
other disorders too numerous to mention; but arm-
ed and prepared by Holloway's famous Pills, she
will pass with security into those beautiful regions,
and enjoy herself till the sun of life sets in the
serene evening of old age. Negligence at this
season is productive of the most frightful conse-
quences and death itself would be far preferable to
such a mockery of life. The nervousness flushes
and fainting fits, the general prostration of the
system, may be all prevented by a timely recourse
to these incomparable remedies.

LADIES ! LADIES LADIES ! LADIES !

FURS! FURS! FURS! FURS !—M ink,
Seal, Lynx and Artie Mink, from $2.50 to
$50.00 a set, at Harry Cohen's Clothing and
Hat Store.

Just received and now opening, at Africa's
cheap Central Dry Goods Store, the largest
assortment of Dress Goods and Holiday Pres-
ents ever offered in this county. Call and see.
Prices down to bottom figures. *
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Tile boon a here the calamity occurred i,

mired on an ol:l farm belonging to tho
'fop Improvement. Company and w.ts known as
the widow Anderson property, and was oeeopied
by James M'tiowan, of lrioh birth. On 'finiday
ur:raing ,rtiowan went LI a neighbor's, about
a mil, and a half distant to assist in butchering,
and in the evenng, about ti u'eleek wart built
a hrge hr :n the ties place, (an cld ladaioned
chitnney4 put, the children, four of them, aged

ely three, five, seven (this the little boy,)
arni nine, a boy And three girls, tobed, and started
iti*ti, the mother. About half past seven o'clock.
M. William Swoope, a neighbor living about half
a Wile distant saw the light of the burning build-
ing, and got on a horseand hastened over. When
he got there theroof had fallen in, the windows
were burred out and the whole interior of the
house on fire and no signs of life about. Ho then
went t i the house where the father and mother
were at to apprise them of the condition of their
house, not knowing that the lives of four innocent

i ldren perished in the flames, until afterwards.
The parents hastened to the scene, only to he
appalled at beholding the smouldering ruins of
their hotne, and to witness the charred remains of
the four children who but a few hours before had
been put to bed. The mother had the youngest
child with her, and the eldest was away at a
neighbor's.

The lire was cupposed to have nri4inated from
the chimney, and was supposed to have caught on
or near the roof. The house was a log one such
as was usually built in an early day by the old
settlers of Broad Top.

On Wednesday search was madefor the remains.
The skulls and some of the larger hones of the
three girls were found in the early part of the day
and buried in the old cemetery near by. In the
afternoon Messrs. Pearson, Foster and King suc-
ceeded in finding the remains of the little boy in
a pretty good state of preservation owing to his
body being wrapped up in bed clothing, etc. . ./ not •

V
Mr. M'Ciowan only loses his children, but

all that he possessed. lie wasa poor man and
did nut have very much of this world's goods, but
this only makes his loss the greater. Thebereaved
family should receive the sympathies ofthepeople,
as their loss is a severe one.

OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS.
500 different styles and quality, from $5 up-
ward:, at Harry Cohen's.

FIRE IN SlitRLEYSBURG.—A CHURCH,
Two Dwellinv and Two Stables in Ruins.--On
Saturday morning last, between two and three
o'clock, the village of Shirleysburg was visited by
a disastrous conflagration which destroyed the M.
E. church, two dwelling houses and two stables,
and entailed a loss of about $4,000. The fire
originated in the log barn and stable of James A.
Doyle, which, together with a lot ofwalnut lumber
and a hearse were soon consumed. The flames
next attacked the brick house of David Miller,
which was unoccupied, and from this point leaped
to the M. E. Church which was soon enveloped in
flames, and notwithstanding the herculean efforts
of the citizens to save the structure, it soon suc-
cumbed to the devouring element. The residence
ofour friend George Leas, esq., was thenext object
for destruction, and, in a brief space of time the
building was wrapped in flames. An effort was
made to save his household goods, but so rapid
was the conflagrationthat but few articles could
be secured, and in less time than it takes us to
write it his house and household goods were licked
up by the remorseless flumes. At one time the
Methodist Parsonage was in great danger of de-
struction, but by the concentrated efforts of the
citizens it was saved. The citizens had nothing
but buckets to fight the fire with, their engine, a
snail] affair, soon froze up, and could not be used.
We understand that there was no insurance on
any of the property destroyed, and therefore the
loss will fall heavily upon the victims of the fire.
It is believed that the fire is the work of an in-
cendiary torch. We sympathize deeply with the
unfortunates, and hope that the black-hearted
fiend may be apprehended and brought to justice.

A complete assortment of Trunks, Valises
and Umbrellas, at the lowest prices, at Harry
Cohen's Clothing and Hat Store.

DILAPIDATED SIDE-WALKS.—AS I
have a care for the life and limb (as well as the

soul of my neighbor,) I would call the attention
of the humane, to the dangerous condition of Mif-
flin street between Bth and 10th. Both sides of
the way are alike dilapidated and unsafe, even in
day time, but far more so at night, with only a
glimmer of light here and there, to make the dark-
ness more visible. It is high time, that those in
authority, to attend to such matters, did their du-
ty, and have sound boards (if boards they must
be,) properly nailed down so that in stepping on
one end, the other does not fly up in yourface and
the next step have the pleasing variety of your
foot being plunged into a hole, twisting your an-
kle and perhaps laying you up six weeks with a
bad sprain.

That is one phase of the present state of the
street, the other is, the very fancy ornamenta-
tion wrought on the skirts of dresses, in every
style by the spikes and nails standing up about
an inch from the board, just high enough to
make round holes, square holes, triangles, any
and every variety, not to mention the fringes,
ribbons and festoons that decorate the pedestrians
who have to pass that way.

Some of the above mentioned delights have been
experienced by the writer, who has been, and is
now a SUFFERER.

JUST received all the styles of Hats and Caps
for Men and Boy's. Call and see, at Harry
Cohen's.

NEW HYMN 1300K—LATEST UT.—A
neat and convenient volume, entitled SPIRITUAL
HYMNS; is just from the press. It confidently
claims to be the best adapted to all religious meet-
ings—prayer-meetings, praise-meetings, protrac-
ted-meetings, Sunday-schools, etc.—embracing, as
it does, the old and the new hymns that are most
I.nre, inspiring, helpful and scriptural in senti-
ment, and most used in all parts of the country
and among all denominations. A large number of
thehymns in this valuable cillection are those sung
in the Moody and Sankey meetings in England,
New York, Philadelphia, and now in Chicago.
The book is the result of twenty years' experience
in the publication of religious literature, and in
pastoral and evangelistic labor, and is believed to
be the best adapted, of any convenient-sized, neat
and cheap work in the market, for pulpit use,
home uso, prayer and praise-meetings, anniversa-
ries, Christmas, Christmas-trees, Sunday-schools,
all special occasions, etc. With the hymns of this
book there are nearly all of the best of both the
old and the new tunes—the tunes now most used
in all churches. Pric?, wholesale, bound in heavy,
neat, durable board, ten copies fur $3.00, and same
rates for larger orders. Sample copies will be
sent for thirty cents. In fine leather rep binding,
forty cents per copy. Address.

11. Y. RUSH, Dayton, Ohio.

A FULL line of underwear, from 75 cents a
suit up, at Elarry Cohen's.

A Valuably Medical Treatise.
The edition for 1877 of the sterling Medical

Annual, known as Ilostetter's Almanac, is now
ready, and may be obtained, free of cost, of drug-
gists and general country dealers in all parts of
the United States and British America, and indeed
in every civilized portion of the Western Hemis-
phere. It combines, with the soundest practical
advice for the preservation and restoration of
health, a large amount of interesting and amusing
lightreading, and the calendar, astronomical cal-
culations, chronological items, .Sc.,iare prepared
with great care, and will be found entirely accu-
rate. The issue of Ilostetter's Almanac for 1877
will probably be the largest edition of a medical
work ever published in any country. The propri-
etors, Messrs. Hostetter & Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
on receipt of a two cent stamp will forward a copy
by mail to any person who cannot procure one in
his neighborhood. [decls-1 m

Joints and Muscles, Stiff and painful
with rheumatism and gout, are promptly relieved
by Glenn's Sulphur Soap. Local diseases of the
skin and defects of the complexion are also reme-
died by this standard article. Depot Crittenton's
No. 7 Sixth Avenue, New York. Hills Hair and
Whisker Dye, black or brown, 50 cts. [deels-4w

There is no investment that pays as
good percentage as judicious advertising, and
there is nobetter advertising medium in the Ju-
niata Valley than the JOURNAL. Try it. tf.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS`
Corrected Weekly by "'eon. & Co

W 0LESALE PRICES.

HUNTINGDON, PA., December 14, 1876.
Superfine Flour ro
Extra Flour.
Family Flour.
Red NiAleat, Mal 50
Bark per curd ~.

ii Uu
Barley 4O
Butter 2.
Broome per dozen
Beeswax per 1.,111,1. .
Beaus per bushel
Reef
Cloverseed 11 64 ',winds.
Corn N bushel on ear new...
Corn shelled

1 54i
66y7
S 00

Corn Meal I 1 cwt 1 1
Candles 19 lb 12.!,6
Dried Apples 11 lb.
Dried Cherries76 lb 5
Dried Beet l9
Eggs 2O
Feathers
Flaxseed bushel 1 is)

flops ft, 2O
Hams smoked
Shoulder IC
Side l2
Plaster "tA tun ground l2 00
Rye,
Wool, washed :126,37

Philadelphia Cattle Market
PHILADELPIIIA, December 13

Cattle arc dull and steady, with sales of 3.100
head; extra Pennsylvania and Western at 5/40
6c; fair to good at s@s}c; common, 4(ii;lle.
Sheep are in good demand, with sales of 10,000
head at 4(..5:2e. Hogs are unchanged.

Philadelphia Produce Market
PHILADELPHIA, Dee. 12.

Petroleum excited and advancing, but nothing
offering; refined, 3210t,32ie ; spot and December;
crude, 17166171c.

Cloverseed scarce and in demand at 141415c.
Timothy, $1.90.
Flaxseed $1.5041.521.Flour firmly held; but little demand; sales, 900

barrels. Minnesota family, $6.25@;6.75 ; Penn-
sylvania, Ohio and Indiana family $G.25 ,+

high grades $849.
Rye flour and corn meal unchanged.
Choice wheat in light supply and dull; Penn-

sylvania red, $1.41 ; amber, $1.44@1.46; white,
$1.40.

Corn dull and lower; old yellow, 50@69qe; new,
do, 52@55e; old mixed 591c; sail, 57i0 ; steamer,
53e.

Oats more active, western white, 35(p8ic;
Pennsylvania 40c, Deleware 33@36c.

Whisky—Western, $l.lO.
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Mathew Arnold, Henry K ingsley, W. W. Story,

Auerbach, Ruskin, Carlyle, Tennyson, Erowning,
and many other leaders in ecience,tietion, history,
biography, philosophy, poetry, theology, politics,
criticism and art.

It is, in short, a thorough compilation an in-
dispensable current literature,—indispensable be-
cause it embraces the work of the foremost writers
upon all topics of living interest ; and as such,
its importance and convenience to everyAmerican
reader can hardly be over-estimated. It has
always ranked as chief amongthe eclectics, giving
an amount of reading unapproached by any other
magazine; it has absorbed its competitor "Erery
Saturday;" and in the multiplicity of periodicals
it can hardly be dispensed with by any person or
family desiring a satisfactory compendium of
whatever is of immediate interest or permanent
value in the literary world.

The subscription price (;:.'.B a year,) is cheap fur
the amount ofreading furnished; while fur those
desiring the cream ofboth home and foreign lit-
erature, the publishers make a still cheaper offer,
viz.: to send, postpaid, Tice Living Aye and either
one of the American 84 monthlies, or weeklies, a
year for $10.50. With The Living Age and one
or other of our leading American monthlies, a

subscriber will, at small cost, be put in “eommai*l
of the whole situation."

An extra offer, also, made to all new subscri-
bers for 13;7, viz.: to send thc:n gratie the six
numbers of 1576, containing, besides other valua-
ble reading, the first instalments of a new and
unusally powerful serial story by (nonce MAC-

DONALD, now appearing in The L icing .Age from
advance sheets.

The volume begins Jan. Ist, and we recommend
the periodical to the attention of our readers.—
We know of no other way in which so much of the
lest work of the best minds of the time can bo
obtained so cheaply and conveniently as through
this standard weekly manzine. Published by
Little Gay, Boston.

The Oldest and Best Restorative is
Found in Using It.

Wood's Improved Hui,. Restorative is unlike any
other, and has no equal. The Improved has new
vegetable tonic properties; restores grey hair to a
glossy, natural color; restores f,:ded, dry, harsh
and falling hair; restores, dresses, gives vigor to

the hair; restores hair to prematurely bald heads;
removes dandruff, humors, scaly eruptions; removes
irritation, itching and scaly dryness. No article
produces such wonderful effects. Try it, call for
Wood's Improved Hair Restorative, and don't be
put off withany other artic'e. Sold byall druggists
in this place anU dealers everywhere. Trade sup-
plied at manufacturers' prices by C. A. COOK &

Co., Chicago, Sole Agents for the 17 eiic•1 States
and Canada s, and by .f.ihnston, Co.,
Philadelphia. [Sept. 1- ly.

Wonderful in its Results,
There is no Medicine that ha ;:e so

much as Shiloh's Con,hopti•ot Core. IC o,t: c.t;a:,_
lished the fact that Consumption can be cares,
while for Asthma, Bronchiti,,Croup, Hoarseness,
Whooping Cough, and all Lung diseases it has no
equal. No medicine was ever cold on such favor-
able terms. If it was unreliable it would be the
greatest folly to guarantee it. It costs nothing to
try it as it can be returned if it does not give sat-
isfaction after using two-thirds of a bottle. Call
at my store and get a sample bottle, 10 cents or a
regular size 50 cents or $l.OO. If yourLungs aro
sore or Chest or Back lame use Shiloh's Belladon-
na Plaster which seldom fails to give relief.
"lIACKMETACK" a new and delightful Perfume
is sold by JOHN READ & SONS, Huntingdon,
Pa. Elsewhere by all dealers. oct2oeow-6m.

A communication partially reviewing Mr. Ly-
tie's History ofHuntingdon County, and replying
to the unwarranted partisan attack upon Mr. Ly-
tle and his book in last week's Monitor, has bean
received, but too late for this issue. Itwill be giv-
en a place in our columns next week. We believe
that Mr. Lytle's work will stand the test to which
it has been subjected by the discussion it has eli-
cited. The book and author are not likely to suf-
fer in reputation or pecuniarily from thepublicity
thus given to them.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TOPS
For week ending Dec. 9, 1876. 9334
Same time last year Bl9O

Increase for week ..

Decrease for week

Totalamount shipped to date `)87,318
Same date last year .363,039

Increase for year 1875 . ..

Decrease 75,721

Mits. E. M. SIMONSON, has just
returned from the city with a larger
stock of goodsthan ever before, and
invites attention to herHats ofevery
style, and children's goods in great
variety. All at reasonable prices.
Call and examine. 0ct.6.'76.

Dr. Black Dentist, makes artificial teeth
that cannot be excelled in any city, and his
prices are in the patients favor. Office on
Washington street, a few doors west of Mas-
sey's store. [decls-2t

TAKE NOTICE.—Navy Blue Shirts $1.25 at
Harry Cohen's.
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Valuable Real Estate.
E.V 1111.11:TO.V

By virtue
Couimen Pleas of If tintirg.:on county, the under
migned, Assignees of 11. IVharton, will ofTcT a,

i'enn'a.,
TUESDA Y,

at 10 o'clock, A thylowing de,:fribt.l rcal
estate, to wit

No. 1. All that certain lot or ground.
lying and being on the north side of ‘Vashingto:i
street. in the borough of Huntingdon, traitiw.; A
feet on said street and extending back at right
angles to same two hundred feet to Mifflin street,
adjoining lot of the widow and heirs of John Ar-
mitage, dee'd., on the east, and lot of David I:lack
on the west, being Lot No. 14,1 in the recorded
plan of said borough, and having thereon erected
a two-stery FRAME DWELLING HOUSE, S!a-
hie, and other outbuildings.

No. 2. The undivided one-ball•interest
in all that certain FARM, situate in Oneida town-
ship, in said county, bounded by lands of Wharton
b llefright,and others, containingalp.ut IS6ares,
being the same tract of land convey. d to Frank
Ilefrig,ht and IL S. Wharton by the Ex: ,...uton. of
John McCaban, deed., as will lully appear by re-
ference to said deed, recorded in Record Look R.,
No. 2, page 222, etc., having thereon erected
LOG I►WI'ELLING HOUSE and FRAME BANK
BARN.

No. 5. The undivided one-half of that
certain tract or parcel of land, situate in Oneida
township aforesaid, which was eouveyed to Frank
Ilefright and 11. F. 11-barrin by David P. ilwio
and wife, by their deed dated the 2d of April, 1S61:
said tract contains 22 Peres and 133 perches, and
adjoins the above described tract, and is fully de-
scribed by metes and bound:, by deed recorded in
the Recorder's office, in 1t,e,r.1 Ituok R., No. 2,
pafre ete.

No. 9. All the right, title and interest
of 11. S. Wharton in a tract of unimproved hind.
lying in Juniata township, in sableounty, thiHn-
ing lanth, of Daniel W. Womeisdorf Oh the north,
and being part of a tract surveyed on a warrant
in the name of Wm. Smith,D. D.. containing at:onr
330 Acres; being part ofa tract described in a deed
of David MeThirtrie and wife to :ho Pennsylvan;a
Railroad Company, recorded in Record Book t!.
No. 2, pages :",-1 and 55. and by an article of agree-
ment the Pennsylvania Railroad Company au:reed
to convey the p rt above described to 11. 6. Whar-
ton. (Valance due P. Ti. R. Co. upon said land,
orultr the agreement, $518.16, with interest from
June 19, 1574.)

No. 10. The interest of said I i. S. Whar-
ton in an article of agreement for the pureh,se
a Lot of ground, situate on Mifflin street, in We,t
Iluntingdon, (being Lot numbered 5 in the ri,:n
of .‘Vest Ituntingdon,) on the halfof whi,li George
MeEldowney ha-4 erected a small livelli"n4 hou

No. 11. All the interest of said iI. S
Wharton in a 1i01::4E AND I.OT fronting- 11:,
Main street in 'ho village of 3ic:'onne!lstown, in
said county, boll Ly Sheriff's rif..e,l by 11. St, Whar-
ton, but clainiel to be partner, hip property by
Jelin M. :',laguire: Leine the salon property for-
tuer!y owne,l r Daniel Protzunan.

TEP,MS OF BALE.—One-thirdof the pttrehtts
riltney in hand, ton confirmation or ale ,) and th.
I,3:ittiee in two equal atnnunl payments, witit in

red Ity the imigment In tuit of ti:
.T. 1.. (iMI':IIN.
I;. 11. AiillTAti

ignees of 11. S. Wharton.

ert—t, t

;•';_‘l,;
(Iv _

Valuable Real Estate
AND

PERSONAL R-
Estate of .lEEENIAII BAUMAN, dee'it.

Tho undersigned. Executors of the Will of Jer-
emiah Bauman, dee'd., will sell, at public sale, in
the borough of Mapleton, Huntingdon county, Pa.,
On TIIURSDAY, Dceenzber 28, 1871,
at 1 o'clock, r. at., the followingreal estate situ-
ate in said borough, to wit:

All that certain two-story PLANK DWELLING
HOUSE, with kitchen attached, situate on Main
street, now occupied by W. 11. Rex. There is a
good well, with pump, and other improvements
thereon.

ALSO, at the same time and place, all that
well-known two-story PLANK STORE ROUSE,
23x46 feet, with Warehouse attached, adjoining
the above property. This stand is situated about
sixty rods from the P. H. R. Depot, and has car-
ried on a successful mercantile business fur over
s.xteen years.

ALSO, at the same time and place, all the goods
on hand in said store-house, consisting of Dry
Goods, Notions, Boots, Shoes, hats, Caps, Drugs,
Stationery, Hardware, Queensware, Wood and
Willowware, Tobacco, Scgars, Salt, and a general
variety of goods usually kept in a country store.

Possession of dwelling house given April Ist,
1877, and possession ofstore-house as soon as pro-
per arrangements canbe made.

Terms made known on day ofsale by
MARIA L. BAUMAN,
W. 11. REX,

clecB--ts) Executors.

Valuable Real Estate
- AT -

PUBLIC SALE.
Estate of 11U/1II L. KING, dee'd.

Dy virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
Huntingdon county, had in pursuance of proceed-
ings in Partition, the undersigned will expose to
sale, at public vendue or outcry, on the premises,

On, FI?IDAY, Dumber 2;2., 1876.
at one o'clock, r. m., the following described real
estate, to Kit:

All that certain piece, parcel and tract of land,
situate in the township of Shirley, in the county
ofHuntingdon, bounded by lands of(leo. Climens,
Mrs. Jane 1. Copenhaver, Jacob Ripple, and Peter
Copenhaver, containing 37 Acres and 72 Perches,
more or less, all of which is cleared and under
cultivation.

ALSO—AII that certain tract of Woodland, sit-
uate in the township of Shirley, and bounded by
lands of Samuel Sharrer on the north, lands of
same on the east, lands of Jane Beaty on the
south, and lands of John Harencame on the west,
containing 20 Acres and fiS Perches, more or lees.
This tract is well covered with a fine growth of
valuable timber, and is near enough to the first
described tract, being but about a half mile dis-
tant therefrom, to be used in connection therewith,
and together would make a desirable property.—
These tracts will be sold together, or separately,
as t,,e interests of the estate may require.

TERMS:—One-third of the purchase money on
confirmation of sale; one-third in one year, and
one-third in two years thereafter, tha last two
payments to bear interest from eoniirmation of
sale sad to be secured by the judgment bonds of
the purchasers. ALLEN BUCi:LEY,
dect-3t]

ASSIC N ErS SALE
-or-

Trustee.

Valuable Real Estate.
Estate (fNOBLE GREGORY.

By virtue of an order of the Court of Common
Pleas of Huntingdon county, the undersigned, As-
signee of Noble Gregory, will expose to Public
Sale, on

FRIDA Y, December 15, 1811;,
at one o'clock P. M., at the CourtHouse, in Hunt-
ingdon, the following described heal Estate

A good LIME-STONE FARM, situate in Bar-
ree township, near Manor Hill, Huntingdon coun-
ty, Pa., bounded on the east by land of Samuel
Myton and Win. Ewing, on the south by lands of
Wm. Stewart,on the east by land of Samuel My-
ton's heirs and on the north by land of Robert B.
Myton, containing 125 ACRES, more or less, be-
ing part of the well known "Manor Tract." There
are on the premises a good Frame Dwelling House,
a good Spring House, a thrifty youn. orchard of
choice fruit, a large FRAME BARN and all nec-
essary outbuildings. There is a spring of excellent
water running through the land near the house.
About 110 acres of land are in a good state of cul-
tivation, the balance being covered with timber.

TERMS:—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid on confirmation of sale and thebalance in
two equal annual payments thereafter, with inter-
est; the whole to be secured by the judgment
bonds of the purchaser.

WILLIAM EWING, Assignee.
deel -ts] Manor Hill, Huntingdon co., Pa.

A RARE CHANCE TO BUY A HOME.
A neat and comfortable residence. situated on

Washington street, West Huntingdon, will be sold
at very low figures, onreasonable terms. Apply to

J. R. DURBORROW I CO.
oct2o-tf.] Agents.

DISSOLUTION of PARTN ERS h 11'
Notice is hereby given that the naders-gn

ed have this day, (NovemberA.l, MPS.) dissol
by mutual consent, the partnership heretofore en-
tered into by them under the Arm names of J,.to

Swoope Co., and Joho R. Monter en.. The
books are in the hands of John K. Hunter for set-
tlement, to whom payments are to be made, and
all persons baring claims against raid partnership
are requested to present them to him for adjust-
ment and payment.

JOHN R. HUNTER,
JOHN N. SWOOPII,

Petersburg, Dee. 1 1976-3t
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Legal Advertisements

NOTICET,, John 0. ?iarrev•
Davis. wife. and Tln.rals 11. Stcwest. 3!xr.,:nr.4 H.
Stewart. Janes O. 31. •,rtha I.and
George E. Davis, axt kin ,•f a
Lunatic.

[LS.] At a Court ,•1 C non, ,n I'lcas, b. Id it

Huntingdon, in and b.r thecounty of Illnring,ion.
on the :Second Monday and ltith day of .li,iveta.er.
A. D. It;;i'f, before the IhnorabieJohn Dcan. Fre-
sidcnt, and his Associnies: on Petitio4 ',c.f. t:.
Davis the Court made an order on the Coniarir!,.,
wife, and next of kin of M. if-. Davis. a Lunatic.
to appear in Court, on the Second Monday of Jan -

nary next, (1d77,) there toAliow cause. if any they
have, why a decree of specific p.rformanee of a
parel contract entered into with said J. Davis
for the sale of an nnilivWed one-sevenih part of a
tract of land situate in Marion county, Indiana,
should not be made. And ordered that to all
above named persons, residiro; within the ...ion ty„
notice be given personally, and to all residing it

of the county by publication in one newspaper and
copy mailed to the last known piac.. of residene,.. .

*eat prte.i

:LAI, Sy 1)r..1. ELK31!7%.7 A 1",-,

April *_:,4.*;.; 91.

Certified from the Record under th- seal of said
Court, this 4th day ofDecember. A. 1).

decB-3t]
1.. M. STEW R r*.

P,“th'y

E•ECIiTOIIB' rTICE
[Estate if GEOEGE 11,"1)59.V,,,, '.l

Letters testamentary having been gran:.• I to, the
subscribers, living near Three Spring; I' 1t...0n
the estate of Gcurge It. Iluotston, 1.. .•f Three
Springs Borough, dee'ol., all persons knnwine
themselves indebted to sai•l • state will make in
mediate payment, awl those hay in.4 claim, a gai a
the same will present them properly anthentiratcol
for settlement. S.ANII• lIEETER.

3111.1-,ABU
deeB-11t] Eseo•isoo•r4.

A'7DITOWS NOTII 'E.
[ ,:r" 11. S. Fr IV, Trp.v

The undersigned Audir-r. appointed h•., the
Court of Common Plef,t ~1 Hunti nzdon ennnry .•

distribute the funds in the bawl: , of J. li.:•:irrpson
and 11. B. Arinitage„l,eigneee ..f H. S.
per their first hereby n, •;ee
that he will meet all Trtries intereered ',IL,.
in Ilunting,lon. on 11:11)A 1. 1,7•:.
at 10 o'el ,,ek. m..when th ,,e „

said fund will preeent the i.,tne f.r 1.• de',.trre.l
from coming in :ipon said f,:;,•1.. _

GLENN'S
St"LPHUIt SO.I P.

T Hurt. .T-161rT RP'S TrfSt •,T rs •4.0rr7.
Er.v rIFIF4 ruv. o'..mrtaxt.wv.
ANi. kFarmcs iticEL-warpsw Ayr. G
111,A:s ~Ras A N ASS•rs

FitLE r zAii.:l.4 C.
V rtti

•
IL A.

deco-::t} Atploor.
- -

AD3IINISTRATOICS NOTICE.
E1)1:61: 11.1 (7 T.

Letters of Administration having been 41.- in,-1
to the subscriber, living near W-terstrert it

the estate of lieorge Haupt. late of Morrii
ship, dec'd., all persons knowing themselve4 in.
debted to said estate will make payment withoot
delay, and those having claims aeainst the
will present them properly authentieated
tlement. PETE!: TIPPET). V.

This St:tn ,Lxri r.ct, rnai Remel7 rem Ern>.
ti.n*, :sore. am! Injurie* of the Ans. mei *niy
ItFMOUE .arr.FIV.VI TI...VPLFAtaI't LI. Kr FM-

ariling from kcal impnntie, the
hlo•ot an•! ob•-•trac:;..n of the pr.r•-•:. !fit Aker

rapt
tan and freckle*. It rt-nier: the ,•7Torts

tZV:Lll.l,l:il.ir r 1.7.12„ and rT

ami brin:z a wtutt.7;.,vr. 111..V7:117it
pr,_•:-Ahle to Any c.rsmct:c.

At i. TUE R 7 :t".1.31%1
Fir R r if it- a-,
fgrien'i :lowlphier Amp, w!”,%1 n,

tifm 7. ;,tiritytn;.: etrec.:. rrmer.ic-;
• 1-1- St r.

!. also nm‘F-,-r; et,r-tv ,,s
• Pitrvitvri r.l;s.‘sri crnar arses arr
• rACT 11,th the TYLP,N.

~.s r ~,-'.-e

&el -6tl .t
rr:a. V73 11%v:war:I. pr-c--
sr • i re -1r Ls grayness of itte hat,A DmINisTRATow:4 NoTtcE.

11 [Egt.teq CIL! R ES Mil: 1LL,
Letters of administration having Leen gr Int, 1

to the subscriber, living near James Creek i'. t)..

on the estate of Charles Magill. la!,of I'.nn
ship, deceased. all persons knowing themselv,
indebted to said estate will make payment wi,hoitt
delay, and those having claims against the +•,;n•-•

will present them, properly sothentieated. t,r. •
tlement. MICHAEL GARNER.
nov2 1-6tl AJ:ninistrat,,

l'isyiict.lnc speak t st is hiel terms.

Prices-25 affld 50 CartsOrrCate: per
Box (.3 Cakes). 60c. irrf

N. r

1111 CID F it DI
Stark re 'arrive. Sit ♦ nevi.

1.1.CUTTLIT*I. trep'r. ; IT.. I.!.
urtuber TA-K yEXE('UTOWS NIITII'E

[Estate of JOSEP!! E W.l I,' la. •1.
Letters testamentary having been granted to

the subscriber. living near Cove Station, P. it.,Gri

the estate of Joseph Edwards, late ..f
township, deceased, all persons knowing them-
selves indebted to said estate will make payment
without delay, and those having claims sgsins•
the same will present them for settlement.

FERDINAND EDWARDS,
nov2 1-6t] Executor.
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